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STRONG TRACK SQUAD
PROFESSOR SHEPARD
Says High School Pupils in
DEVELOPING UNDER
TO BE IN EUROPE FOR
Need of Thoroughness
COAICH RAY OOSTING
ANOTHER YEAR

Students Denounce
Prohibition as Law HeadDepartment
of the Trinity English
is Granted
Longer Absence

QUESTIONNAIRE TAKEN BY ''TRIPOD" SHOWS HOOVER
WINNER OVER "AL" SMITH-OTIHER HUMOROUS
PROF. WOOD IN CHARGE
DECISIONS OCCUR-MAJORITY THINK COMPULSORY
Instructor Chosen by the Faculty
CHAPEL A DETRACTION
to Fill the Place Vacated by
Prof. Robert S. Hillyer
The results of the questionnaire
compiled by the Editor of "The TriWe have a great variety of hobNext fall will see several changes
· t eres t'_mg t o say bies here at Trinity. They are enume- in the Faculty of the English Departpo d" h as b een mos t m
ment at Trinity. As it was announced
the least. It was surprising to see rated with votes as follows:
several weeks ago, Professor. Robert
that the maJ'ority of students took the . Sports 22, music 13, literature 10,
S. Hillyer will not be with us next
matte~· "eriously and helped make the women 7, chemistry 4, horse riding 4,
"'
politics 4, radio 4, writing 3, art 2 , year, since he is returning to Harvard
one · There are dramatics 2, bridge 2, cartooning 2,' to assume a professorship there. A
Plan a <>uccessful
"
some of us, however, who cannot re- 'g olf 2, swimming 2, architecture 1, new man has already been chosen to
frain from outbursts of humor and autoing 1, · autopsies 1, aviation 1, fill the place that Professor Hillyer
will vacate, but the Faculty is not
naturally we had several funny sheets. biology 1, business 1, cactus collecting 1, church w.ork .1, ool- yet ready to divulge the name of the
The. _stu. dent body, i~ voting for the
new professor
lecting books 1, constru~tion 1, dealing
·
presi9lm.c_y, gave Mr. Herbe.r t l!oover 1, debating 1, eating 1, electricity 1,, Professor Odell Shepard, the James
70 votes, , Governor "Al" Smith .51, gardening 1 , hi:?tory 1, .marbles 1, T. Goodwin Professor of English LitPresident Coolidge 14, Hughes 7, mathematics 1, mechanics 1, paieotol- erature, poet and author, has petition~
Dawes _7·, Lowden 4, Ritchie 3, Young ogy 1, people 1, philately 1, 'philosophy ed the , Faculty for a second year's
· ·
..
1, photography 1, pipes 1, poker 1, leave ·of absence, without salary, from
3, Wlll_sh of Montana. 1, ,Wi_lliam Even politics 1, railroad 1, science 1, self 1, the co11ege; th'1s w1'11 b e f orma11y
1, Char,les Lindbergh _1,, ·Edward Tag- sleeping l, yachting 1.
granted him at a meeting on April
gard ·:1•. Jeff 1. .
There were 67 who do not know 28: Professor Shepard was awarded
·
· · o f - p res1'den:t wih.at their· life-work will be. 92 men a Guggenheim Fellowship,for the -year
The'" a d mimstl'atiOn
Coolidge was considered succesSful by do know. Of these 31 mentioned their 1927-28, and. went to England last
·summer to work on a book to be ena vot~ 'df 'il.l.' ·to · '49. ' '· Th'e re were 23 future vocations:
~
8 . lawyers, 6 doctors,' 4 engineers, titlecl ''The ·Solitary Life'.', ..and also
men ~ ;w.l,lo said" his ~dll).,itJ.istration ha~ 2 insurance clerks, 2 writers, 2 teach- to do •research work. in the history· of
~
been only half successful.
ers, 1 minister, J. chemist, 1 dentist, the :Romantic Movement.
Professor
Shepard
has
found
his
That, prohibition will be an issue in 1 aviator, 1 street cleaner, 1 bootleglabors to be so tremendous in scope
the coming campaign was the belief ger, 1 prohibition agent.
There were 107 who are earning that one year's leave of absence would
of 116 men. 55 voted in the negatheir way through college in part. 21 be entirely inadequate, and hence has
tive.
are paying it c.ompletely. 16 men are petitioned for and will receive a secOf these 175 men who answered the earning between $4 to $6 a week. 16 ond year's leave. He will return to
question of religious preference we men are earning between $10 to $15 America and to Trinity in the fall of
1930.
find that there were: 56 Episcopal, 36 a week. There are three men who
Professor Paul Spenser Wood will
earn
more
than
$20
each
week.
The
Roman Catholic, 21 Jewish, 19 Concontinue
to carry on the work as actaverage summer earnings are $275.
gregational, 16 Atheist, 7 Baptist, 5
During the year 60 men earn between ing head of the English Department
Methodist, 5 Presbyterian, 2 Lutheran, $100 to $200. One man earns $1,100 next year during the absence of Pro1 Spiritual, 1 Agnostic.
fessor Shepard, and to this end has
and the other $1,400.
There were also 5 Protestants and
There are 40 men who are now more been granted an extra year's leave of
absence from Grinnell College, Iowa.
2 Clht"istians.
(Continued on page 3.)
There were 82 mim. who 'could feel
It is undecided as to · how the courses
satisfied with another sect while 77
for next season will be arranged, except that probably as few changes as
could not.
126 said there is no conflict between
possible will be made.
science and religion. 45 said there is
a conflict.
There were 125 men who agreed
with Darwin that man has ascended
from a lower form. Then~ were 30
Fundamentalists and 21 who really
don't know. These 21 are to be countTrinity Held to · Scoreless Tie by
ed with the group that do not agree
Rhode Island State in Five
because, in voting on agreement, unTriple by Solms Only Hit Made
Innings of Play
less a man says yes there 'must be a
by Blue and Gold During Poor
force within him pulling against it.
Match on VVednesday
Thus 125 to 51.
IT.rinity's
first
baseball
game
of
the
That compulsory chapel detracts
season against Rhode Island State
The first defeat of the 'baseiball seafrom the religious appeal of the serCollege on April 14 was st0pped after son was recorded against Trinity last
vice was the opinion of 113 men. 51
the fifth inning by rain, neither team Wednesday when it l•o st to Hlarvard iby
denied this.
having been able to score. The play the ·s core of 20-0 ·a t Soldiers' Field,
The prohibition law as it stands was
during the five innings was very in- Cambridge. !The ganne was called
denounced by a vote of 128 to 44.
teresting.
halfway through the sixth inning.
Although it was the first encounter
''Dhe Hartford 1batters made one hit,
College Affairs.
for both teams, the playing was of a tdple off the ;pitching of Cutts and
110 sturl.ents advocated student very high quality. Captain Whitaker H)oward, wlhile Hiarvard collected 17
government. 59 were opposed to it. played sterling baseball.
Only one off the Trinity offering:s whiclh went
That we should not introduce the of the home players reached first well wti.th numerous bases on balls,
honor system in examinations was em- base. Trinity's one hit was made by four hit batsmen and six visitors' erphatically decided by a vote of 124 Slossberg when he knocked out a l'Ors. iHiarvard obtained all its runs
to 42.
pretty single. Two other men were in the first four inning:s. The large
The opinions of the student body walked and Jack Gooding managed to Crimson hitters were Oaptain Burns,
differed widely when the question of reach first on an error.
wlho cuffed four out of five, Chase
cribbing came up. The greatest numCharlie Solms was the fielding star with three out of five·, including a
ber of men felt that 40 % cheat on of the game, making four assists. double, and Hiardie who ,g ot three out
the ordinary tests. The next greatest He was saved from an error when of four, including a triple.
number was that between 5 to 25 % George Hardman made a sensational
tSolm:s, first batter for Trinity in
crib. Four men were of the opinion pick-up of a wild throw.
the fifth, !hit a roaring trilple to right
that 99o/o of the students are guilty
The Trinity Hne-up:
Sturrm, 2b; center, but was left on third. In five
on the tests or quizzes.
Burr,' rf; Sloss·b erg, cf; Hardman, 1b; innings Cutts struck out s~ven. HiowThe final examinations had from Gooding; ss; Mastronarde, lf; Cutler, ard fanned four Trinity men in two
0 to 1 o/o cheating according to 70 men. c; Solms, 3b; Whitaker (Capt.) pit- innings, retiring the side on strikes
1 to 4o/o was the vote of 42 men.
in the sixth.
cher.
I ' ' "•
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Rain Prevents Finish of
First Baseball Contest

Professor F. C. Babbitt in Radio
Dialogue with C. C. Hyde
Advises Concentration
The concluding radio dialogue of
the series presented this year over
WTIC by Trinity College was giveJl
on April 10 by Professor Frank Cole
Babbitt of Trinity and Clement C.
Hyde, Principal of the Hartford Public High School. Their subject was
"How to Get into College." The two
educators agreed that it was much
better for a high school student to
study thoroughly a few subjects during the four years rather than to take
up several subjects for one term only.
Professor Babbitt, who is a member
of the committee on admission at
Trinity, said "we have found, generally speaking, that a pupil who has pursued a few subjects steadily is usually
better prepared for college work than
one who has taken a little bit of
everything and has not gone beyond
the elements in any one subject."
Mental Training Needed.

,
,
·,

Many Students Enrolled for
Track 'and Field EventsSeveral Time Trials
FIRST MEET APRIL 28

1

Entire

Squad to be Put Through
All Events Tomorrow-Fast
Tim~s Expected

The Trinity track team will run
against the strong Worcester Tech
team on Saturday, April ·28. This wm·
be the first meet cf a heavy season
during which the team will meet Massachusetts Aggies, Clark, and Connecticut .Aiggies in addition to the Wor- ,
cester meet.
Coach Oosting has been working
with the sq~ad for several weeks ancl'"
he is very anxious ·to develop greater
endurance and speed in all ev!lnts.
There have been several sets of titne
trials already and these have indicated
that the squad is slightly stronger
than last year's team. Tomorrow·will
see very stiff trials which, . according ; ' . '
to indications, will show favorable im- '
:provements,
..
.,
The fir1lt two meets are unquestionably the most difficult of the seilson,
but they will probably serve as go.o'd
training £or all men who have not run ,
much. Having an advantage in wha11
has been called the largest squad during several years, there should be a
good season. A great deal of the success of the year depends on the attitude taken by the individuals during
the past few weeks and what will be
accomplished will certainly be affected
by training during the next few days.
It is highly essential that every man
work as hard as possible and that
each should observe the most rigid
training rules.
The following list shows what selections have been made and in what
events the men have demonstrat€d
most ability.

"I should think that would very
likely be the case," Mr. Hyde, com· no t so
mented , "b ecause a ft er a 11 1't 1s
much . what a pupil gains · in the way
of facts as his acquisition of the right
methods of .work and right me_thods of
thougl:lt which stands him in good
stead when he goes to college."
··· .
The broadcasters discussed entrance
requirem~nts and the various methods of obtaining necessary credits, emphasizing the fact that colleges have
made the requirements only in an attempt to learn at the outset whether
an applicant is capable of carrying
college work. For this reason, a few
comprehensive examinations are as
good as detailed tests in each subject
offered for entrance credit, they said.
Formal examinations, however, cannot
establish fully an applicant's worth,
they agreed, wherefore, scholastic aptitude tests have been developed and
the colleges are placing great emphasis upon the opinions of principals and
teachers of the secondary schools.
Teacher's Opinion Important.
"Some things apparently cannot be
tested by any means at our disposal,"
Mr. Hyde observed. "Quite right," 100-Yard Dash:
JackSon,
Professor Babbitt agreed. "There are
Snow,
(Continued on page 3.)
Hall,
Isherwood.

.
Trinity Nine Bows Before
Fast Playing Harvard Team "Ivy" Expected to be in the
Hands ~f Students Soon

220-Yard Dash:
Jackson,
Snow,
Hall,
Isherwood,
Hey.
Several New Features Added to
Year-Book - Many Campus
440-Yard Diuih:
Hey,
Views Included
Brainerd,
Nye,
The publisher now has nt hand all
F.
S. Smith.
the material for the 1929 "Ivy." He

is printing the book just as quickly H~lf Mile:
as he can. Fortunately, the board,
Dignam,
which Harwood Loomis, '29, picked
Brainerd,
for the work, has been as efficient a
Nye,
group of men as one could expect
McCook,
and the result will be a real "Ivy."
Meeker,
The business board was reorganized
Dann,
early in the year, when it was seen
Apter.
that the original members of that
board were not workers. The pro- One Mile:
Cornwall,
curing of ads has proceeded very well
Ikeler,
since that time.
Roots,
The "Ivy" will be much better than
H. J. Doolittle,
any book which we have had for
H. D. Doolittle.
some time.
The ten-page Campus
View Section is something entirely
Two Miles:
new. The Fraternity Group pictures
Beers,
are also a new feature. Several surBartlett,
prises await you. The book which
Cookson,
is dedicated to the late President
Ellsworth.
Flavel Sweeten Luther, '70, will be a
treasure to all the Alumni.
(Continu'eci o~ page 3.) ·
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Published twenty-six times during the year.

Subscribers are urged to report p r omptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications s hould be addr essed to THE
TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
others for the free di scussion of matters of
interest to Trin ity men. No anonymous communications will be considered, though if the
correspondent so desires, his name will not be
published. THE TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.

And so, in a broader sense, is there
implanted in our breasts a love for
the town or community in which we
live-a local patriotism, if we may
use the term. Tqere, within the limits of that municipality, are our firesides, our property and our families.
Those buildings. and homes and streets
and walks represent the labor and
thought and industry and sacrifice of
our ancestors.
The whole atmosphere of our local surroundings is full
of an incentive toward better living
and higher thinking, and the man
must be dead indeed to all sentiments
of civic pride, who does not return
from his home with at least a certain
feeling of satisfaction for the past,
and a resolution in his heart for the
future.

J
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE.
Some interesting data was obtained
in the recent questionnaire.
The
voting was not at all contrary to the
vote of the country in general.
What may surprise mJany is the apparent V'ariation in voters. ,T his was
accounted for by the fact that some
men were unwilling to commit themselves in regards to several of the
more delicate questions.
We have omitted none of the humor
'that was at all thoughtful. iN othi·ng
has been either ela·borated or changed
in any way.

THE WESLEYAN PARLEY.
Several men have asked us about
the Wesleyan Parley which took place
some time ago somewhere. Unfortunately "The Tripod" cannot given any
news about it, but someon:'! else may
be able to enlighten these men.

------·---

Acceptance fot· mailing at special rate of
oqstage provided for. in paragraph 4, section
Ul!, Act of October 28, 1925, authorized
October 14, 1926.

Sqbscription Price, $2-50 per Year.
"AdVertisiri,g Rates" furnished on application.
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THE AFTERMATH.

·' ·Ai the 'close of a vacation period and
dtiring the first few unsettled days
of a new term, it is not uncommon,
among students, to find many lamenting the reopening of school and givit\.g voice in praise of the home comforts. Some even go as far as (in
this outburst of feeling), to fall into
the way of boasting that their home
town embodies everything which
stands for perfection.
To the heavy-skulled intellectuals,
this sort of talk is pushed aside and
given the title Gf "Sentimental bunk",
"Rotarianism", or even "Home-sickness." It is our purpose to admit that
this sort of ideas do <lOntain an abundance of sentiment, but we ·wish also
to defend them as ideas that are natural, meritorious and patriotic. We
believe that pride and reverence for
the centre and life of American civilization, namely, the home, is not a
sentiment to be labeled as weakminded or senselessly emotional.
We suppose, that if we except the
terms of Divinity, there is no single
sound in all the vocabulary of the
English language so full of meaning,
so fraught with a beautiful and tender sentiment as the short word
"home." To the child it means a
place of safety; to the man of middle
age, distracted by the thousand cares
of business, it means a rest and comfort; to the aged it is an abode of
peace in which they can calmly meet
the end of all things earthly, and to
every man or woman it brings some
tender sentiment, some memory of
love or affection that is expressed by
no other w9rd. .Even the man who
never knew its real pleasure, wrote
its sweetest tribute in those old lines
that go .on sounding through the
he~rts ~f m~n, "home, SWI'!et home.".

WE FROSH.
De~r

Al:

Just got in from track practice and
f eeling pretty much fagged out. They
sometimes tell you that track is an
indiyidual sport-well if you must be
different don't think it is no great
sacrifice-cause it is. Talking about
track-saw Sabe Carr the other day,
unassuming sort of fellow he didn't
see me but I know if he had he would
have given me a tumble because we
are famous in the same category of
sport-we two.
Well you old soak how'd you make
out Friday night after I left you?
Pretty neat. I enjoyed myself too.
But Saturday we had some sour old
beer that tasted-well it was "toasted." "M'amlmy, ·burn mah clothes."
I hear we had a game over at Rhode
Island Saturday and tied one of the
best college teams in the country.
What do you say to that "souse?"
But before I forget, I want to show
you the letter I got from one of my
hot flames.
"My dearest and most willing servant
Little Harry:
I want to tell you, Hot Spot that
you're the warmest and most darling
thing I've ever been out with. (By
the way Al1 maybe your ideas of me
are changing so just a bit more.)
Don't think that what I said yesterday
is the sort of thing I say today. Yesterday I was something, today I am
me and-well if you believe in me
though tomorrow never comes, though
I ami yours today I may be yours
today and today-"
And so on for several pages-but of
course just to show you Al, that the
prophet-as "Joe Editor" says, is not
without honor except in his own country-that just goes to show that
"Down in the Connecticut Valley"
well, why continue?
Say Al, thought I'd tell you a couple
you can -try on the lady friend. I beg
her pardon--or if that won't do, when
you're having shoes tried on try them
on the shoe clerk.
Tom-"They say he has a 130
horsepower car."
Tommy-"Why you fool-he can't
get more than three horses in his garage -at once."
Not so hot, eh, well here'.s another.

s,~,,~,)~,)~ca

THE LITERARY COLUMN

i

ards of the day is indeed an interesting one, and has many charactedstics to endear it to the citizens of a
rlemocracy. Today there is no great
group but finds a <:hampion in literature. Carl Sandburg has set himself
up as champion of the Middle West.
He has become furiously enthusiastic,
and has vociferated considerably, as
one would be bound to do who represented that r~gion.
He is well qualified for his post.
He believes that he lives in a region
where men are peculiary products of
the soil: that their strength is the
strength of the soil; that a sort of
spiritual electricity has passed from
the cold sanity ol the prairies into the
lives of his comr des. He has chosen
Lincoln as a representative of his beloved Illinois, and presents him as a
product of prairie frontier life:
"His bare feet ' were intimate with
the clay dust of the hot dog-days,
with the clay mud of Spring and Fall
rains; he was a~ home in clay. In
the timbers with his ax, on the way
to chop, his toes, heels, soles, the
balls of his feet climbed and slid in
banks and sluices of clay. In the corn
fidds, plowing, hoeing, cutting, and
shucking, again his bltre feet spoke
with the clay of the earth; it was in
his toe-nails and stuck on the skin of
his toe-knuckles. The color of clay
was one of his own colors. * * * *
"It may be the earth told him in her
own tough gypsy slang one or two
knacks of living worth keeping. To
be organic with running wildfire and
quiet rain, both of the same moment,
is to be the carrier of wave-lines the
earth gives up only on hard usage."
Here, then, is a peculiar combination of sentiment and truth. The entire work is written in the same vein:
he insists on putting Lincoln on a
pedestal, and finds it necessary to put
the foundation of his life on a pedestal also, and to elevate many common
circumstances of the hero's life above
their real value, until we wonder
whether or not his perspective has
not been spoiled by his admiration.
He has ·written the life of Lincoln in
simple anecdotes, to show that the
cumulative forces of simple life may
result in powerful drama, just as the
workers in the shops of his Chicago
constitute an important part of the

**
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SPORTS
:
JACKETS'
$7.50 ·to $lo.98

o

Just the thing for all '
sports activities. Choose :
one from our splendid
collection.
:
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c Brown, Thomson I
l & Company I
Street Floor

!Everybody seems to be revolutin'.
=
What do you think of all these from
the "New Student"?
Northwestern University's "Purple Parrot" has been asked to resign because of material published in 0
"The American Mer'c'ury Number." ~)~()~()~()~10
An advertisement in "The Parrot"
referring to the Garrett Biblical In>
stitute was the direct cause of the
action taken by the Student Board of
Publications.
Sid Patzer, editor of "Columns,"
literary and comic magazine of the
University of Washington, has been
removed from his post for "gross
~buse of the function of his office."
The cause of the trouble was an
article by Patzer himself entitled
"Manuscript Found in a Spittoon"
and sub-titled "A Detailed Account
of the History of Expectoration
Through the Ages." Professor Karl
E. Leib, chairman of the publications
council, branded the article "abominably vulgar and in gross bad taste."
He didn't think "pathological troubles" need be "foisted upon the student
body of Washington and the general
reading public."

G.Fox&Co.
Inc.

.RARTFORD
We

are prepared to serve
your apparel desires
with the

-Smartly Styled Suits
-Topcoats
-Necessaries
-That everywhere
mark the Correct
Undergraduates.

**

Two editors of "The Tower," literary magazine of Dartmouth College, have resigned because New
Hampshire laws by which they are
governed differ with them on the
definition of what is immoral in literature and what is not. After having three of their stories rejected,
the editors decided that the law
Booksellers and
wins every time. The "Dartmouth"
Stationers
commented that the decency of New
77-79
Asylum
Street, Hartford, CoDII.
England, "which throws into bold
relief the incidental elemen~s of smut
is a parasitic fungus of hypoerisy." '

G. F. Warfield & C'o.

••

"College Humor" is no longer to 1be
leader and dictator of Almerican collegiate wit, so far as the Western
Alssociation of College Comics is concerned. The editors and managers of
these publications, in convention at
the University of Was·h ington, voted
to break their contracts which give
"College Hiumor" sole reprint rights.
"Our reason for 'b reaking the Contract", said A!lbert Salisbury, president of the association, "is that we
•feel 'College Humor' is painting a
picture of flaming youth which is not
real, and wJ:J.ich gives to the average
reader a false idea of eollege life.
"'The magazine takes all the gin
and sex jokes and plays them as rep- '
resentative college J:J.umor, with no
mention of any other tYlpe. College
magazines •b ury the .g in and sex j~kes,
.with ,a greater propol"tion of clean
h 0 · t
t t'
1
0f
le: l~;~.s as represen a lYe
co.T he "action was unanimous.
The
association will
make its feeling
known to other associations of college
comics in the hope that its action may
be the first part of a revolt a~inst
distorted pictures of collegiate America.
• •

nation.
He has made an exhaustive study
of the sources for a Lincoln biography,
and has gathered so much material
that he has had difficulty in placing
it in chronological order, so that many
chapters are filled with reminiscences
of some general period of\ his life. It
would be unfair to say that he has
selected only those incidents which
show Lincoln in the most favorable
light, for he has indeed included
everything. From the parentage of
Lincoln's mother to the creation of
Lincoln's political reputation no detail has · been omitted, we are sure.
The volumes (there are two) are also
free from preju.dgments.
It was
a wise decision on Sandburg's part to
let the reader form his own conclusions, for as no two men· would praise
or blame the same set ,o f incidents in
the same way, it would have been
fatal to point out this one as good or
praiseworthy, and the -other as less
deservirrg. of credit .. A ·good example
. , .

~

LEATHER

1

art has followed financi:tl success,
but it has usually been supposed that
this would be accompanied by a certain degree of cultural attainment.
The phenomenon of ordinary people
rebelling against the literary stand-

, ,

t.

This is announcing the appointment
of the esteemed and possibly honorable Bephen Stake O'Louey to the
Grendell Chair of General Crabbe
Coursa. This has been made possible
through the generosity and ingenuity
of the world famous J. Ouch E. Bawled in using a typewriter for his inter 0
linear dirty work. (At the instigation
of and under the supervision of one
of the nicest and most humane of
0
Trinity Professors.
Imagine our
embarrassment when we heard Mr.
O'Louey had received something more
than 89 in Anglo-Saxon!
c

Carl Sandburg, "The Prairie Years."
Published by Harcourt, Brace & Co.
That every community must sometime find expression in art has become
an axiom peculiar to our civilization.
Of course it has always been true that

.

(Continued on page _4.)

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

A unique plan for punishing recalcitrant Fresfttmen is under oonsideration at Western Reserve University.
The offenders will ·h e handed shoe
shining outfits and be required to
polish t'he shoes of any upperelassman
who may desire the service. 'Sgood
ide·a, it m;ight teach the upperclassmen to wear shoes which could be
polished.
• •

J

.H!ave you.heard the one wbout the
three men m .. a boat l:).nd the oars
leaked?
"

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARD~
BIG TYPE PRINTERS

also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printen
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
U Vernon St~eet,
Hartford, Con11.
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<!!olltge
"Don't pray for easy
lives. Pray to be strongD
er men.
0 not pray
for tasks equal to your
powers. Pray for powers equal to you ..", tasks.
Then the doing . of your
work shall be no nriracle. But you shall be
•
l
£
d
a Illlrac e.
very ay
you shall wonder at yourself, at the riches of life
which has come to you
by the grace of God."
. -Phillips Brooks.
•
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

COACH LEEKE GETS
TENNIS SQUAD IN
REGULAR WORKOUTS

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A

Fair-sized Group Reports for

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

First Meeting of Players
Last Wednesday

Resources Over $40,000,000

JACK BISSELL, CAPTAIN

A REAL BOOK SHO'P

Also Ranked as Number 1-J. C.
Smith and Baldwin Among
Leaders-Trials to be
Held Soon

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

They say P·A·

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
.Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN

...

is the worldS largest

---- Sel-ler

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION .
HE KNOWS.

)\ennttl\~£1acka~
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP
10 CHAIRS.
H. FITCHNER

G. CODRARO
Proprietors

127 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Shop:

2 Grove St., Old Times· Bldg.

·1 DON'T doubt it, nord~ I wonder why. Just
open a tidy red tin and get that full fragrance
of Nature's noblest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it-that taste-that Lead1
me-to-it, Gee-how-l-like-it taste! Cool as a
condition. Sweet as making it up. Mellow
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

PRINGE ·ALBERT

'I

HUMOR

You can pay more
but you can't get
more in satisfaction.

-the national joy smoke!

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

@ 192S, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wimton-Salem, N. C.

over the Hill from the College"

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,

uudries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

We Invite Your Patronage.

PROHIBITION DENOUNCED.
(Continued from page 1.)

than $100 in debt.
in debt.

112 men are not

Regarding "The Tripod."

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

MOVED TO
72 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

' Printers of "The

Tripod~

70 men think the school paper
should not be a newspaper primarily.
82 men differ while of these· 82, 28
want more emphasis laid on literary
value of the contributions. This would
seem almost contradictory since if it
is to ·b e primarily a news organ the
emphasis should be on news and not
on the literary value.
The question whether or not the
literary value of contributions should
be more strongly emphasized was
answered in the negative by 93 men.
71 answered yes. Of that 71, there
were about 30 who misconstrued the
meaning by thinking that the question
was "Should there be more literary
work in 'The Tripod'?"
108 voted for a larger sized paper.
60 were against it.
106 wanted more pictures, 52 did
not.
148 were willing to leave the name
as it stands, while 32 wanted a change.
Two men sugg~sted The Trinity College Tripod.
" : '·. ·'

,A tramp had ·b een admitted to the
casual ward of an English workhouse
late one evening, and the following
morning he duly appeared before the
master.
"Have you taken a bawth this
morning ?" was the first question he
was asked.
"No, sir" ·answered the man in astonishment, "is there one missing?'!

**

218 ZION STREET
~ight

A large number of men reported to
Coach Stanley Leeke last Wednesday
to sign 1l1P for the tennis squad. A
tentative ranking list was ~e out
and a tournament will •b e run to decide the final order in which the men
will compete in the first match on
May 3 against Tufts.
•Coach Leeke has started the men in
practice and strenuous work will be
centi:nued. Acoording to the ranking
list which was 1lli3de out and which
Will be used for 1\fu,e. ~ryouts, Captain
Jack! Bissell is No. 1.
James Cyrus Smith, who was the
winner of the elimination ·tournament
last fall, follows close behind Captain
Bissell. .Some of t he other members
of the squad are Bob Baldwin, Del.
From
'Britton, and Dick Reppert.
the enthusiasan and the number of
men who have reported for tennis,
everything .p oints towards a very successful season.
Six matches ihJave •b een arranged for
the team. The schedule opens with
Tufts playing at Trinity, on Thursday,
Miay 3. The complete schedule follows:
May 3-Tufts, at ho'ine.
May 5-Clark, away.
May 10--,Wesleyan, away.
Mjay 12- Woreester Tech., at home.
May 19---iH'oly Cross, away.
May 23-Springfield, away.

STRONG TRACK.
(Continued from page 1.)

SAYS HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
NEED THOROUGHNESS.

Javelin: Even,
Strong,
Rogers,
Uhlig.
Discus:
Even,
Strong,
Rogers.
Shot Put:
Even,
Strong,
Bogus,
Macinnes,
Young,
Weinstein.
Pole Vault:
Lovering,
Higgins.
High Jump:
Gibson,
Dignam,
Dower,
Solms.
Broad Jump:
Gibson,
Jackson,
Strong,
Rogers,
F. S. Smith.
~any others are on the squad but
have-not indicated any partjcular desire for a special event, ther~ore, they
have not bee~ listed here:' ; '

(Continued from page 1.)

in every person a good many intangible qualities that cannot be discovered by a stranger, but .a re well known
to his friends.
Prdbaibly the ·b est
-friends a boy in school ihas are his
teachers, and it is from the!lll that infol'!Illation in regard to his industry,
perseverance, honesty, responsibility,
and the like m:ust be sought."
The way to get into college, the educators agreed, "is to do good work
in the secondary school in those subjects which have been demonstrated
to afford the best preparation for college work. Good work and hard work
succeeds in school and college as well
as anywhere else."

ALUMNI NOTE.
Olll Monday evening, April 9, the
Trinity Alumni Association of Boston
held an mol'llljal smoker at the University Club, at w'hidh President Ogilby was a guest. Some twenty-five
graduates were present. The Reverend JohnS. Moses of the class of 1915
WaS the 'presfding officer: '

She insisted hotly that, economy or
no eoonomy, she must have a new fur
coat, and he, with equal warmth, declined to produce the cash.
"I'll never speak to you again!" sl}e
said, angrily.
"H'ow like a ~oman!" he sighed.
"When everything ell!~ fails, you .~fY
bribery!"
, .

**

Angel Footprints.
A contractor Wlho profest to · .be
fond of children became very ·angJ;y
because some little fellow stept on
& new pavement befo~e it was dry.
His wife rebuked· biim. "I thought
you loved children," ~he said.
, .· ."'
"'I do in the abstract, but not in the
concrete," he re:{llied.---<fincinnati E~quirer.
·

**

Brown and Gray, both proud
parents, met on the street one ;morn•
I
mg.
'"Blow's your .baby .g etting on?"
asked Brown. "Can he talk yet?"
"No, he's only beginning to," re~
plied Gray.
"He's a bit backward, surely," said
BroW1ll. "He's older than ours 'an'd
ours can talk splendidly."
"Well, ours can walk across the
room without being .h eld," c<YUnter~d
the other.
· ·
"My dear chaP, ours toddles down
the street to meet me every ev'e~ing.
How about your baby's' teeth? Ours.
has got them -all, and he's-"
Here he was interrupted .by the 'ex~
asperated Gray. "I :· say," he e-i'claimed, "does.' irours' use a safety
razor ~r an ordihilrt otie'!" r
'I
'
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FACULTY ADDRESSES AND
TELEPRONiE NUMBERS.

'WA.ees

Arthur Adams, 73 Vernon Street;
2-8038.
ADVERTISING
Morse S. Allen, 74 Fairfield Avenue;
2-5442.
COMPANY
Frank C. Balbbitt, 65 Vernon Street;
~
2-8689.
250 PARK AVE.NUE.
Archie Bangs, 55 Ardmore Road;
4-5590.
LeRloy C. Barret, 28 Brownell Avenue;
3-2746.
'I1homas H. Bissonnette, 27 Owen
·Street; 6-1093.
Frederick Burkett, 323 Washington
Street, Aipartment 5; 3-4061.
Harry T. Costello, Trinity College.
H. M. Dadourian, 125 Vernon .Stre€t;
2-5989.
John E. Foglesong, 15 Seabury Hall.
Stanley L. Galpin, Berlin, Conn.;
New Britain 5126-3.
Donald W. Goodnow, 515 Hillside
A venue; 2-8852.
Robert S. Hilly;er. 145 W1oodland
2~2 Pearl Street at Ann
Street; 5-8576.
Hartford
Edward F. RulliiPhrey, 83 Tremont
Street; 4-5661.
Robert B. W~ Hutt, 490 Hillside
Avenue; 2-1807.
Gustav A. Kleene, 689 Asylum Avenue; 2-5376.
Vernon K. Krieble, 71 Vernon Street;
2-6469.
Stanley H. Leeke, Trinity College;
6-4847.
A. H. Me Kee, 22 Jarvis Hall.
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring John S. Merrim!an, Jr., Trinity College; 6-4847.
Louis H. Naylor, 220 Farmington
Avenue; 2-5637.
Telephone 5-3076
R. B. Ogilby, 115 Vernon Street;
2-0015.
Ra.y Oosting, 325 Washington Street.
Jienry A. Perkins, 55 Forest Street;
2-9793.
Alfred L. Peiker, 1 NortJh.am Towers.
Charles E. Rogers, 11 Lincoln Street.
Odell Shepard, Leave .o f absence.
Sterling B. Sm.ith, 22 Jarvis Hiall.
:m. WHd£r Spaulding, 282 Washington
S~ Main S~eet, Hartfor~; ~~·
Street, A'Partment 3B.
J .o hn •·A. S'Paulding, 55 . Freeman
Street.
SEE ou·R ' l>ISPLAY AT THE
Horace -C. Swan, 196 Wlhitney Street;
.~:' .:UN~O~ ,EV¥Y FRIDAY~

"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

PLIMPTON'S
"GIFf SHOP:'

Engravers

Stationers

I

I '•

~\ I

SLOSSBERG
Tailorine: Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

LITERARY COLUMN.
(Continued from page 2.)

Alumni Notes
!Robert F. Plumb, B. A., '24, has
completed a course at -the Alexandria
Seminary and was ordained last
spring at Christ Chureh Cathedral,
H1artford. Plumb is. now working in
a Worcester (Mass.) parish.

has formerly been allowed to depend
upon a more restricted set of incidents. Carl Sandburg has seen fit to
put forth his protege in that withering completeness which is a hallmark
of the Middle Western School.
The work is rounded out by the inelusion of a series of surveys of economic conditions in the country, East,
South, and West, through the various
stages of Lincoln's life.
This has
been handled effectively, though in a
marked impressionistic manner. When
Sandburg relates the popular reception of "Uncle Tom's Cabin", for ex•
ample, and describes the hardships
under which its author labored, and
the enthusiasm it aroused throughout
the North, he does not omit an account of the industrial slavery which
,was prevalent in the New England
states. He qescribes . each section of
the country' as having a pulse pecu:liarly its own-the better to bring
out, we suppose, his contention that
the Middle West has a pulse of its
own, which ne€ds to be counted and
;related by some pOpular Middle West.ern author.
Others may find the
'counting. of this pulse · ab~orbing and
1fasciriating; for ourselves, we are con'tent with our hope that other fields
·of literary activity may provide a
'more substantial reward.

of this would be the story of Lincoin's borrowing a farmer's stone to
sharpen his knife. When Lincoln had
gone the farmer could not find the
stone, and supposed Lincoln had taken
it.
Several months afterwards he
**
Conrad H. Gesner, B. A., '23, upon found the stone on the top of a gatethe completion of a oourse at the post, where the tall man had been able
Union Theological Seminary, was to put it.
Perhaps the most fatal blow to one
ordained in his father's ·Church at
Waterbury. Gesner is affiliated with who had looked for a sentimental
eulogy is the account of Lincoln's
a Church in Little Rock, Ark.
nomination in the Chicago Wigwam
**
•Robert Y. Condit, '26, is studying in 1860. The author tells us outright
at the Alexandria' Seminary. Opndit that Lincoln's supporters · crowded the
toured through the Scandinavian hall with their own men, to cheer for
countries previous to ent~ring Ale~·an their candidate, and to throw the convention into a temporary frenzy to
dria.
effect Lincoln's nomination.
The
*' *
L. Hall Bartlett, '26, has been ap- story loses nothing in Sandburg's tellP'Ointed .a ssistant to the headmaster ing of it. Then the long months in
at Mohegan Lake School, Mohegan · which Lincoln was not allowed to
Lake, New York. He was connected make any statements as to his poliwith the New Yo~k Telephone Com- cies, while his party created his perpany one year •bef~re entering sehool. s6nality anew for the benefit of the
publi~, are not forgotten.
'
Perhaps it is fair to say that in this
Herman Immeln, '24, has been appointed Director of Social Service of biography Lincoln has emerged from
the Lighthouse of ,the New York As- ~is post as a Sunday School hero to
sociation for the JBlind. Mr. Immeln another post as the hero of the Middle
has be€n entirely blind since he was West. His faults were the faults of
Bumping the Buntps.
very · young but He went to Trinity the prairie, but so were his virtues ·
"What is a detour?"
where he received , his B. A. in three the virtues of the prairie. Because
"The toughest distance betwe€n two
years and also received th~ Terry his reputation formerly depended on
judgment by narrower standards, it points."-Christian Science Monitor.
Fellowship, the highest honor here.

• •

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

GLASSES
,. a Specialiv

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

·

·Opticians·

MAX PRESS., INC.

'"4~1925.

Edward L. Troxell, 123 Vernon Street;
2-85·57.
Tailors, ·cl~thi~rs, Hab~rdashers
.A!rthur P. R. Wladlund, Leave ·of
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
absence:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
Edgar F. Wfaterman, 192 North Beacon Street; 4-1239.
Paul Spencer Wood, 149 Grandview
·Terrace; 6-1867.

THE CASE, .LOCKWOOD
.
AND - BRAINARD· CO.

r . ,,

,.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS

8s

Trumbull Streei

Hartford, Conn.

'
We SteriliR Evel')'thlnc

P••••l-l:IM

THE · NEW BARBER SHOP

WE FROSH.
(Continued from page 2.)

And another:
She _..:: "I'm writing for Gimble
Brothers."
A.JetrSheik-"What are you writing for
B. w&rr.a
them?"
She-"Checks."

Old Hartford ,ire BuUdin1
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
I. :MeGee

Fred Ganthler

W.A.BealeJ
J. Floo4

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of College
Supplies

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
,)!1

High Street,

••

Dumb.
Upton-"! wouldn't marry that girl
for money."
Downton-"For what then?"

* •
Now you're bothered and even hot.
'H ow's for a couple more?
"I may be a chip off the old block
but I'm real smooth, but you're only a
sawed off and a rough one at that."

••

Annie-"He has the cutest ears.
They're so individual."
Hartford, Conn.
Fannie-"Why shouldn't he? He
used to be a pri~e-fighter."

THERE IS A PLACE FOR YOU
IN THE DENTAL PROFESSION.

••

"Yes," remarked the pilot as his
craft took a thousand foot nose-dive,
Never before have there been such excellent
opportunities for men qualified as Dentists and "We're sure going to h-fast."
Dental Specialists. Train for a profession
That last was rather immoral-but
offering a broad field in which you can make
a place for yourself. Specialization in dentis- then, I don't know, when you think of
try opens the door to an assured future.
The Harvard University Dental School-the all the poor lads that have gone it
oldest dental school connected with any univer- isn't so funny. Well, if I don't watch
sity in the United States-offers through, wellbalanced courses in all branches of dentistry. myself I'll be spoiling the rest of
All modern equipment for practical work
under supervision of men high in the pro- them if that can be done.
:feesion .
That will ,hold you for awhile so in
. Write for details and admission requirements
the meantime
to Leroy :M. S. Miner, Dean.
I'll be seeing you,
HARVARD UNIVERSITY DENTAL SCHOOL,
HARRY.
Longwood A~~ntie, Boston, Mass.

When your mind balks at ''figurin'"IF

YOURS

is a mind easily confused by interstellar distances, infinity

of space, light-years, weighty statistics -

forget the ponderable fact

that Camels lead today by billions. Just light 'em ... smoke 'em ...

revel in their fragrance. Watch your barometer swing to "fair and
cooler"-and let your smoke-sense tell the tale of Camel supremacy!
©1923
R~

J.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

COMPANY.

WINSTON-SALEM,

N.

C.

